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NEW CODE AND STANDARDS REQUIRE NEW TOOLS AND RESOURCES TO SUPPORT THE EFFECTIVE IMPLEMENTATION OF QUALITY-BASED ANTI-DOPING PROGRAMS
1. Education

WADA Support Resources

- New Education Guideline
- Toolkits
- Outreach Model
- e-Learning Tools (i.e. ALPHA, Coach True)
- Webinar
- Global Education Conference – 2015
2. Smart Testing

WADA Support Resources

- Guidelines for Implementing an Effective Testing Program (including for sample storage and further analysis)
- Collaboration with NADOs
- WADA monitoring and support (TDPs, Risk Assessments)
- Webinars
3. Technical Document for Sport Specific Analysis (TDSSA)

WADA Support Resources

- Supporting documentation (Q&A, substances)
- Guidance on what, how, when to test (TDSSA substances guide)
- ADAMS changes
- Publication of statistics in line with TDSSA
- Laboratory capacity enhancements
4. Athlete Biological Passport (ABP)

WADA Support Resources

- ABP Operating Guidelines
- Steroidal module
- Athlete Passport Management Unit (APMU) training
- TDSSA recommends that sports with 15%+ ESAs should have an ABP blood program
5. Intelligence Gathering and Sharing

WADA Support Resources

- Training courses on intelligence gathering and sharing (basic and advanced)
- Guidelines for ADOs to locate, store, analyze, share and act upon gathered intelligence + Guidelines for sound investigative principles (both in development)
- WADA Anti-Doping Intelligence Database (upcoming)
6. Therapeutic Use Exemptions (TUEs)

WADA Support Resources

- Updated TUE Guidelines
- Supporting documents to assist TUE Committees in reviewing TUE applications for certain conditions
- TUE application template in ISTUE
- Inclusion of TUE decisions into ADAMS
7. Results Management

WADA Support Resources

- New Guideline - The “how to” for dealing with Adverse Analytical Findings, Atypical Findings, and other non-analytical Anti-Doping Rule Violations (ADRVs)

- Template letters, case decision template and flow charts

- Enables any ADO to administer and manage the results management process in a logical step-by-step format
8. ADAMS and the New ADAMS

Changes to existing ADAMS include:

 Inclusion of sport and discipline on Doping Control Forms to reflect TDSSA
 Inclusion of laboratory services and prices

New ADAMS will include:

 Mobile platform – access by phones, tablets
 Greater reporting and monitoring functionality
 Intelligence module
9. Guides to the Code

- ADO Guide to the Code (upcoming)
- Athlete Guide to the Code
10. Additional WADA Support / Resources

- Other Guidelines – Urine/Blood Collection, Sample Collection Personnel, Major Events (upcoming)

- Online resource for anti-doping administrators (ADEL) – in development / WADA-SportAccord-iNADO collaboration

- Enhanced statistics

- Paperless sample collection system (upcoming)

- Webinars
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